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Torre Oria Cava Brut

25

Valencia, Spain

A good abundant stream of fine bubbles. Complex, ample and fresh on the palate. Ideal for accompanying seafood, fish, light chicken dishes, salads
and fresh on its own. 100% Macabeo

Chapel Down

Kent, Enlgand

Classic example of quality English sparkling wine with aromas of red apple, lemongrass and freshly baked bread together with hints of strawberry and
quince on the palate and fine persistent bubbles.

Micel “Millesimato” DOCG

Veneto, Italy

Straw yellow in color with green tints. Persistant aromas of intense acacia flowers and wisteria. Soft on the front of the palate with a slightly sour
aftertaste, lending to a fresh approach. Enjoy this prosecco young to experience its freshness and vivacity.

Ongaresca Canavette Brut 2017

Veneto, Italy

A light floral aroma with hints of acacia flower and white-fleshed fruit. Well-rounded, harmonious flavor is accompanied by pleasing bubbles that
develop progressively. 100% Pinot Grigio

Guidobono Segretevigne Extra Brut NV

Piedmont, Italy

Bone dry, but rich and zesty. Fine mousse and long finish. 100% Nebbiolo

JP Chenet

Jura, France

Aromas of green apples, honey, and the warm roundness of brioche, which is characteristic of wines made in the méthode traditionelle. On the palate,
the wine is ‘round’ with notes of honeyed apple and toasty brioche, enhanced by fine and creamy bubbles. Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and Poulsard

Paradoxe Malbec Brut, Cahors NV

Southwest France

Light yellow in color with an intense and fruity nose. Fine bubbles. Fresh and full on the palate with a sublime length. A sparkling wine that's
masculine in style! 100% Malbec

Mancey Crémant de Bourgogne NV

Burgundy, France

Elegant with structure, finesse, and body. Slightly floral nose with notes of apple and lemon. Vibrancy on the palate, balanced by a touch of fruit.

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut NV

Champagne, France
375ml half bottle
Fine bubbles feed a persistent mousse. A delicate nose with hints of fresh citrus and white flowers. The wine’s complexity is expressed in
successive notes like vine peach and white fruits. A perfect balance between freshness and delicacy with fruity flavors present on the finish.

Charles de Cazanove Tete de Cuvee NV

Champagne, France

Light cream and yeast in the nose with a quite pleasant biscuit, jasmine flowers and lemon zest. The palate shows a light and cheerful pace with
some citrus fruits and zest that ends with lemon meringue. 60% Pinot Noir, 30% Pinot Meunier, 10% Chardonnay.

Jacquart Mosaique Brut NV

30
30
42
23

France

Crisp, dry and full of bubbles. Aromas and flavors of red apples, tropical fruit and warm custard with a very clean and bright finish.

Marcel Cabelier Cremant du Jura

52

Champagne, France

31
35
31
33
42
55

Aromas of fresh pear, fig and almond, with hints of orange blossom. A light swirl of the glass brings out richer notes of honey and freshly baked
bread. Fresh and supple. Full, with a long fruity finish. Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, and Pinot Noir.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Lanson Black Label Brut NV

57

Champagne, France

To the eye: The brilliant, limpid colour recalls the characteristic straw tones of the Pinot Noir, with glints of amber. It is lively in the flute, with a fine
stream of persistent bubbles. On the nose: It gives an impression of vitality and springtime scents, together with hints of “toast” and honey from a
variety of flowers. On the palate: Bouquet of ripe fruits and citrus create a sensation of plenitude and lightness.

Vincent Carre Premier Cru Brut NV

Champagne, France

With balanced structure, its pale golden color, thin bubbles, and subtle aroma with a citrus touch unite to create a triumphal effervescence.

Gaston Chiquet Tradition Brut NV

Champagne, France

Golden yellow hue, fine mousse. Fresh nose of dried apricot with a hint of citrus. Smooth palate; fresh, balanced and fruity (fresh apricot, white
peach, citrus); aromatic finish.

Laherte Freres Grand Brut Ultradition NV

Champagne, France

The aromatics are a melding of white cherry, yellow apple skin, salted lemon, damp rose petal, winter citrus, dried mushrooms, a hint of exotic
spices and a serious chalky component. It coats the palate then firms up on the dry and mineral finish, with a lingering floral quality.

Taittinger Comtes Blanc de Blancs 2007

Champagne, France

58
63
63
210

Revealing a pretty bouquet of lemon oil, lily pollen, dried white flowers, blanched almonds and crushed chalk, it's medium to full-bodied, chiseled and
tensile, with excellent depth at the core, racy acids and a pure, precise and notably chalky finish.

Kraemer Brut Rosé Vin Mousseaux NV

24

France

Salmon pink color, with an intense nose of red berries. Delivers lovely red berry flavors in a soft and elegant style.

Hubert Meyer Cremant d’Alsace NV

33

Alsace, France

The color is a gorgeous pink. The bubbles are elegant and constant, expressing beautiful finesse. Bright red fruits along with persistant acidity
provides a long finish. 100% Pinot Noir

Marchesi Incisa Felice Moscato d’Asti 2018

27

Piedmont, Italy

Aromas of flowers and honey. Bright with a lot of fruit in a creamy, honeyed, lemony texture with acid to support the sweetness

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Hugues Beaulieu, Picpoul de Pinet 2019

25

Languedoc-Roussillon, France

The color is a superb pale yellow with bright hues. The nose is elegant, with aromas of fresh fruit and citrus fruit especially grapefruit. Well-balanced with
typical focusing and zesty acidity.

Matteo Braidot Pinot Grigio 2018

25

Friuli-Venezia, Italy

Intense straw yellow color with coppery glints. The nose reveals notes of banana and citrus. It is full-bodied, structured, savory and has good persistence in
the mouth.

Laird Family Estate Pinot Grigio, Cold Creek Vnyd 2018 Carneros, CA, USA

The inviting aromas include ripe passionfruit, honeysuckle, and Juicy Fruit gum. The palate is balanced, with enticing flavors of melon, apricot, and vanilla,
and a balance of acidity with subtle minerality, leading to a focused, mouthwatering finish.

Pike Road Pinot Gris 2019

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

32
30

With generous aromas of freshly cut pear fruit, this fruit-driven wine is a satisfyingly classic Pinot Gris. Reflects a fruit-forward and vibrant style in this
Willamette Valley bottling

Domaine Grand Roche Saint-Bris 2017

32

Burgundy, France

Aromas are of citrus fruits, peach, and crushed blackcurrant leaves with sometimes exotic scents. This complexity introduces a fruit which is full, flowery
and tender, with a hint of salt and spice in the finish. Jammy and preserved-fruit aromas will appear as the wine ages.

André Dezat Sancerre 2019

Loire Valley, France

Apple, pear, dried fruit, and mineral notes. Soft, fresh, and light on the palate. The flavors are crisp and bright.

The Better Half 2019

26

Marlborough, New Zealand

A pale straw color with a hint of green. Vibrant and zesty fruit aromas of peach, nectarine and passion fruit along with an intriguing hint of thyme. This
quintessentially zesty Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is incredibly lively on the palate with citrus and also generously layered with mouth-watering tropical
fruit flavors and herbaceous hints.

Cakebread 2018

34

Napa Valley, CA, USA

46

Surpassingly fresh. Vivid aromas of white flowers, ripe melon and citrus fruit introduce rich, zesty flavors of pink grapefruit, melon and guava, leading to a
long, crisp finish buoyed by bright acidity and refreshing citrus and mineral tones.

Weixelbaum Stephanus 2018

29

Niederösterreich, Austria

Pale green and yellow color. Aromas of green apple, dried honey, citus and salty minerality. On the palate the fruit characteristics persist with round fruit on
the attack and citrus, mineral and sharp acidity on the finish.

Colome 2019

25

Mendoza, Argentina

It exhibits a pale straw colour with a golden hue. Aromas are vibrant and youthful including rose petals, grapefruit, lychees and a hint of ginger spice. On the
palate it is intense, forward and expressive, underpinned by balancing freshness.

Jim Barry 2018

47

Clare Valley, South Australia

Australia's first Assyrtiko plantings continue to deliver a ripe citrus tone, with hints of green herbs and seashell. The palate offers a slick texture, bright acidity
and a long, saline and citrus finish.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Il Monticello Groppolo 2019

32

Friuli-Venezia, Italy

This awesome Vermentino from an oft-overlooked wine region in Italy is light and zippy! With notes of fresh peaches and a racy leanness, it's delightfully
easy to drink.

Karl Josef Riesling Kabinett 2018

25

Mosel, Germany

Juicy and lip-smackingly off-dry in style, this light-footed sip introduces itself with delicate blossom and bergamot perfume. Fresh white grapefruit, lemon and
lime flavors are forward and fruity but balanced neatly by a firm acidic backbone.

Valckenberg 2018

28

Pfalz, Germany

Very fragrant, like a bouquet of roses. Off-dry with notes of ripe peaches & lychee.

Pajzos Tokaji 2018

25

Hegyalja, Hungary

The bright, fresh and zesty flavors range from grapefruit to apricot with notes of nuts, minerals, and spice.

Illahe Vineyards 2019

33

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

Leaping from the glass, this viognier has expressive apricot, nectarine skin, apple blossom, and honey suckle. The palate finishes clean crisp kiwi,
chamomile, and Siletz salt.

3 Lodges Le Clos Viognier 2018

Southwest France, France

Bright peach and apricot flavors burst forth, with light fennel and green almond hints trailing through on the finish. The minimal toast allows the
deliciously exuberant fruit to shine.

Chapoutier La Combe Pilate 2017

Rhone, France

29
48

Pale gold. Aromas of grapefruit and slightly toasted almonds with hints of bergamont and linden trees. The palate has a broad entry and generous
on the mid-palate. The citrus nose compliments hints of linden and soft spice. This all give way to a long-lingering and savory finish.

Truchard, Carneros 2017

34

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Floral aromas of pineapple, honeysuckle, and jasmine with highlights of brioche and vanilla. The mouth is crisp, with clean flavors of fresh pear, honeydew
melon, and apricot. Bright acidity provides a lengthy finish of citrus, mineral, and spice.

Benoit Gautier, Vouvray 2018

Loire Valley, France

Juicy and pure, with a tasty mix of green and yellow apple fruit intertwined with fennel, anise and star fruit notes.

Domaine de la Petite Roche, Anjou 2018

Loire Valley, France

29
30

Intense nose with exotic (banana) and floral notes. Supple, with a tangy freshness and a lasting finish.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Black Cabra Chardonnay 2018

25

Mendoza, Argentina

Aromas of peach, pear and a hint of vanilla with a fresh and balanced mouthfeel..

Domaine de la Chapelle, Puilly-Fuse 2018

45

Burgundy, France

Wafts from the glass with pretty aromas of spring flowers and honeyed apples. On the palate, it's medium-bodied, glossy and supple, with a
delicate, open-knit and flavorful profile.

Julia James 2018

CA, USA

Offers a mix of fresh pear, apple, melon and citrus on the nose. There is a bright, juicy, almost racy personality to go with exotic flavors of tropical fruits,
vanilla, nectarine, and a kiss of oak. Continuing to open up nicely in the glass, it has a creamy mid-palate and a round, buttery finish which lingers
on the palate

True Myth, Edna Valley 2017

Central Coast, CA, USA

A classically styled Chardonnay with aromas of pear, white peach, pineapple and wet stone. Flavors of beautiful tropical fruit with mineral undertones and
textured creaminess are balanced with refreshing acidity with the perfect complement of vanilla bean and toasted oak.

Dearden, Sleeping Giant, Russian River 2017

Sonoma, CA, USA

Opulent, buttery and lightly tingly with notes of lemon curd, apple tart, custard, almond sliver and caramel. From the Buena Tierra Vineyard.

Alexana, Terroir Series 2016

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

26

27
53
45

Bright and lively with notes of citrus zest, wet stone and vanilla bean. Rich, rounded and balanced with notes of toasted brioche and lemon.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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FRANCE
Cochon Volant Blanc 2018

25

Langeudoc, France

This delicious blend shows lemon and stone fruit on the nose with a juicy and refreshing finish. 70% Viognier, 30% Marsanne

Chateau la Negly, La Brise Marine, La Clape 2017 Langeudoc, France

The nose combines aromas of exotic fruit, mango and white peaches, with a hint of fresh almonds.
The palate reveals itself as powerful and generous. A mineral note accentuates its complexity. 60% Roussanne, 40% Bourboulenc.

Lionel Osmin, Bergerac Sec 2015

Southwest France

28
25

This is a grassy, herbal wine with attractive acidity and the crispest hint of apricots and some distinctive spice. Semillon and Sauvignon Blanc.

ITALY
Gaja Ca’Marcanda Vistamare 2015

76

Tuscany, Italy

Generous bouquet of peach, apricot, sage and marine notes revealing a fresh, rounded and lingering taste in the mouth. The freshness and
herbaceous notes of Vermentino combine with the remarkable complexity and roundness of Viognier.

Lenotti Colle dei Tigli Bianco 2019

Veneto, Italy

Aromas of apple, pear and peach with floral nuances; the palate is juicy and very delicate. Cortese (50%)and Garganega (50%).

Antinori Conte della Vipera 2018

Umbria, Italy

27
42

Aromas of citrus fruit notes, grapefruit, well balanced by hints of aromatic herbs and anisette (sambuca) flowers. On the palate, the fruity aromas and
the delicate mineral impressions unite in balance and harmony. Decisive and persistent the finish and aftertaste.

PORTUGAL
Lago Vinho Verde 2019

24

Amarante, Portugal

White flower notes. White fruit notes and tropical flavors such as pear, peach, apricot, lychees, pineapple and passionfruit. Light effervescence and
great freshness.

SPAIN

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Esprit, Cahors 2019

24

Southwest, France

Light salmon in color. Aromas of wild berries with bright notes. Delicate and balanced with a surprising freshness on the finish. Perfect with
summer salads and grilled meats. 100% malbec

Alain Jaume Haut De Brun Rose 2019

Rhone Valley, France

The nose is fruity and spicy, reminiscent of wild strawberry and fine Provençal spices. The palate is full, well-balanced and fruity, with a long, fresh
finish.A beautiful and delicate rose which is a great example from the Rhone.

Chateau Vingtineres Rose 2019

Provence, France

A pale orange colour, with yellow hints. A fine nose of red fruits, a subtle touch of acidity and pepper. In the mouth the wine is ample, and shows a
variety of precise notes, light, tenacious, spicy, with an irreproachable balance. Deserves an elaborate partner.

Tonnino Terre Siciliane 2018

Sicily, Italy

Notes of tangerine and orange peel are the first impressions, followed by stonefruit and honeysuckle. Fermentation on the skins provides inviting
color and texture not commonly seen in 100% Pinot Grigio. It’s fresh and delicious. Made with organic grapes.

Il Corzanello Toscana Rosado 2019

Tuscany, Italy

A delicate and dry rose wine with strawberry and cherry scents, fresh acidity and elegant texture. Great for aperitif, antipasti and grilled vegetables.

Bonny Doon Vin Gris de Cigare 2019

Central Coast, USA

Opens with typical rose notes: wild strawberry, peach, guava, and rhubarb and a very discreet scent of white pepper. The wine has a wonderful
creaminess and length on the palate in virtue due to the practice of leaving the wine post-fermentation on its lees to great effect.
Blend: 79% Grenache, 5% Grenache Gris, 5% Grenache Blanc, 5% Vermentino, 3% Cinsault, 1.5% Picpoul, 1.5% Clairette Blanche

Stoller Estate 2019

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

27
28
27
31
30

31

Shows alluring aromatics of ruby red grapefruit and stone fruits. The palate displays flavors of watermelon and strawberry lemonade with
mouthwatering acidity. Lingering notes of minerality on the finish will draw you back for another sip.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Cuvee Lacustre 2018

25

Languedoc-Roussillon, France

Intense, cherry red in color with fruit-forward flavors of crushed strawberry and wild raspberry followed by delicate tannins and a long, smooth finish.

Domaine Lebrueil Bourgogne 2017

Burgundy, France

Ripe flavors of boysenberry, cherry jam and floral aromas and flavors mark this intense red. The vibrant structure keeps this fresh and long. Fine
balance.

D'Ardhuy Ladoix Rouge 2017

Burgundy, France

Delightful, fruity, soft in the mouth and easy to drink with very charming and expressive aromas of strawberry and cherry.

Jerome Chezeaux Rue de Chaux, Nuits-St-Georges 2013

Burgundy, France

Marked by iron, ferrous notes, dark red fruit, incense and earthiness. A firm-structured Burgundy with a significant capacity to age.

Elizabeth Rose, Yountville, 2017

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Burgundian in style, this Yountville Pinot is bursting with flavor. A vibrant, but elegant and feminine wine with a beautiful balance between earth and red
fruits. On the palate, ripe strawberry with spicy undertones. Bright mouthfeel with notes of mushroom and forest floor qualities. A mid- weight wine with
the pure expression of the Pinot Noir grape. Slight oak for a smoky finish to frame and outline the wine.

La Follette, Hawk's Roost, Russian River Valley 2016 Sonoma, CA, USA

Deeply scented bouquet of dark cherry, forest floor, myrrh. Juicy on entry, the palate is densely layered with mulberry, cocoa and bay leaf spice. Grape
tannins, characteristic of the clone, build to the late palate, creating a fine tension between savory and fruit elements. This intensely structured wine
finishes with bright acidity.

Kosta Browne, Russian River Valley 2018

Sonoma, CA, USA

The pale to medium ruby colored Pinot Noir Russian River Valley opens with broody aromas of spiced cranberry sauce, crushed black cherries, loam,
cumin seeds, dried leaves and a classy framing of new oak spice with notions of orange peel and amaro. It's medium-bodied and silky, offering plush,
ripe fruits in the mouth, with a grainy frame and mouthwatering freshness, finishing very long.

Point North 2018

Willamette Valley, OR, USA

Deep garnet in color with compex aromas of rasberry, violet, black cherry and black tea. On the palate, the wine is medium-bodied with dark fruit
flavors, raspberries and earthy spice notes. The wine has a bright mouth feel integrated with soft round tannins for a lengthy and complex finish.

Moorooduc Estate 2016

Mornington Penninsula, Victoria, South Australia

35
44
100
33

54

145

32
47

Bright garnet in colour with a nose redolent of juicy ripe red cherries, violets, earthy complexity and just a hint of licorice and spicy notes of clove and
star anise. On the palate, more cherry fruit, with some savoury undertones and firm, velvety tannins. Juicy fruit balances perfectly with crunchy acid,
firm tannins and a long, mouthwatering aftertaste. This wine is bright and delicious. Will pair well to duck breast on puy lentils

Marchesi Incisa Grignolino d'Asti 2019

29

Piedmont, Italy

Bright ruby red, with age tending towards garnet red. Notes of cranberry, strawberries and roses with a finish of spice reminiscent of autumn. Dry and
light-bodied with a crisp, fresh finish. More roses prominent spice. Pleasantly savory with a bright acidity. Balanced tannins.

Bichot Fleurie La Madone 2017

42

Burgundy, France

The nose is floral and fruity, with scents of iris, carnation and raspberry along with a touch of nutmeg and discrete minerality. The palate is full and
fleshy, fruity and precise boasting overall harmonious balance. The finish is long and flavourful with the same fruitiness as perceived on the nose.

Spectral Gamay Noir 2018

Oregon, USA

41

With an earthy undertone to the wonderful berry like fruits, this Gamay will wine over some Pinot Noir lovers and those who love subtlety with stamina.
It's smooth and appealing, with with strawberry and citrus fruit in equal proportion. Ten percent went through carbonic fermentation, and thirty percent
whole clusters were included, yielding supoortive, proportionate tannins.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Borgogno, Alba 2016

35

Piedmont, Italy

Reveals a simple and fruit-forward taste profile with ripe blackberry and cherry fruit followed by dried plums and prunes.

Moric 2017

46

Burgenland, Austria

Alluring, with aromas of violet and cherry blossom that lead to flavors of concentrated red plum and dark cherry. Touches of chocolate orange
lengthen out nicely on the mouthwatering finish.

Borgo Scopeto Chianti Classico DOCG 2016

30

Tuscany, Italy

Round and expressive, boasting cherry, raspberry, leather and earth flavors that echo on the finish, this is firmed up by sinewy tannins, remaining
fresh and long.

Lamole di Lamole Chianti Classico 2013

Tuscany, Italy

Textbook aromas and flavors of cherry, almond, iron, sanguine and leather mark this balanced, expressive red. Fresh and moderately long.

Uccelliera Brunello di Montalcino 2013

Tuscany, Italy

Savory and supple, showing porcini dust, wild herbs, layers of saturated fruit. An outstanding wine.

Il Poggione Brunello di Montalcino 2014

50
94
123

Tuscany, Italy

Aromas of underbrush, truffle, dark-skinned berry and tobacco lead the nose of this elegantly structured red. The taut, vibrant palate offers Marasca
cherry, cranberry, orange zest and licorice framed by racy acidity and fine-grained tannins.

Talamonti Tre Saggi 2017

29

Abruzzo, Italy

A full bodied, earthy Montepulciano framed by lavish oak and ripe tannins. Lush flavors of black cherry and currant are given complexity by notes of
smoky tobacco, clove and freshly turned earth.

Oscar Bosio, Langhe 2012

37

Piedmont, Italy

The nose has a characteristic bouquet of wild roses and forest fruits; the palate reminds us of red fruit, with a predominance of raspberry, with spices
and leather. Elegant, fresh, and persistent.

Fratelli Revello Barolo 2015

Piedmont, Italy

.The dark-berry, strawberry and charcoal aromas are impressive. Full bodied and totally integrated with wonderful presence and composure of fruit
and tannin balance. Lovely finish. Lingers.

Ca' del Baio Barbaresco, Asili 2015

Piedmont, Italy

60
62

Classic aromas of tar and roses with spices, strawberries and some leather. Full body, round and firm tannins and a chewy finish. A beautiful and
unique wine from a great vineyard.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Herencia Altes Garnatxa Negra 2016

25

Terra Alta, Spain

Very expressive with notes of red fruits and minerals that leap from the glass. Plenty of fruit on the palate, a touch of complexity and sweet tannins.

K Vintners The Boy, Walla Walla 2014

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

67

The 100% Grenache 2014 The Boy is a ripe, wild, peppery, meaty, rose petal and olive scented effort that has full-bodied richness, with a
sensational, layered and silky texture, as well as ripe, polished tannin and a great finish.

Cepa 21 Hito 2016

32

Ribera del Duero, Spain

Well-defined and clean aromas of dark ripe fruits and subtle French oak which adds complexity and elegance. Balanced and round, with a lingering
finish.

Torres Altos Ibericos Crianza 2015

Rioja, Spain

26

Aromas of balsam wood, mineral, spice box, violets, and blackberry. A savory, ripe, complex wine with excellent volume and length

Les Pouches Saumur 2017

26

Loire Valley, France

Hints of dried strawberry, cherry, and raspberry, with notes of dried leaves, black potting soil, and a very faint touch of cedar and coffee.

StoneCap 2017

24

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Velvety and smooth with rich flavors of red berry, plum and ripe cherry, highlighted with notes of mocha and spice.

Seven Falls, Wahluke Slope 2014

28

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Complex and layered, filled with bright cherry, blackberry, black currant and herbs. This wine is juicy and full bodied with hints of cocoa and a rich, silky
mouthfeel. It has softer tannins which enhance the flavors of milder foods.

Flora Springs 2016

Napa Valley, CA, USA

This 100% Merlot delivers showy black cherry and blueberry flavors with notes of dark chocolate, marshmallow and graham cracker (did someone
say s’mores?). Hints of lavender and leather add complexity, along with a brown spice character from the French oak barrels. This is an unctuous,
mouthfilling wine with ripe tannins and just the right amount of acidity to keep it fresh and focused.

Meeker Handprint 2014

Sonoma, CA, USA

43

61

Dark fruit like currants and cherries on the nose with hints of toffee and caramel. Explodes on your palate with more cherries, strawberry rhubarb pie.
There’s no shortage of subtle, toasty oak and big, powerful tannins throughout the palate and finish of this wine.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Tormaresca Nèprica 2017

27

Puglia, Italy

Bright aromas of cherry jam, plum, geranium, blood orange rind and crushed stone carry the nose. The sleek, light-bodied palate offers crunchy red
fruit lifted by juicy acidity, making this a superfresh and enjoyable wine. The tannins ride in the background, lending support to fruit and minerality.

Edmeades 2016

31

Mendocino, CA, USA

Warm and intense aromas of cinnamon and cloves. Those spices give way to aromas of blackberries, currants, and sage. The texture is round
and the fruit expression is concentrated and lush. Soft tannins accentuate the richness of the wine, while pleasant acidity keeps it fresh on the finish.

Turley Old Vines, Amador County 2018

CA, USA

55

55

Savory herbs & spices like white pepper play first fiddle here, with the brambly red fruits not too far behind. Bright, pure, with excellent grip and
texture from the granitic soils, the wine finishes with mouthwatering acidity and a feeling of freshness. May benefit from a light decanting.

Durigutti 2017

27

Mendoza, Argentina

Pure fruit on the nose along with hints of mint and vanilla. The palate beams with red cherry, plum and chocolate.

Casa Silva 2017

28

Colchagua, Chile

Candied berry reduction, citrus and blue plum perfume. Light-to-medium body, fine acidity and a fruity yet savory finish.

Bodega Garzon Reserve 2017

30

Garzon, Uruguay

A juicy, full-bodied wine. Rich purple in color with very fresh aromas reminiscent of red and black fruits such as plums and raspberries, with a
delicate spicy nose. In the mouth, it presents a strong personality. Its mature tannins and minerality transform it into a wine with great soil identity.

Carlos Basso Dos Fincas 2018

25

Mendoza, Argentina

Inky purple in color, with classic Malbec aromatics of dark plum, blackberry, and blueberry. More layers of saturated berry fruit flavors and notes of
cocoa fill out the palate, and the wine finishes incredibly soft considering its young age.

HD By Durigutti 2018

Mendoza, Argentina

Aromatically, a wine with blueberry and some raspberry character, as well as licorice. On the palate, This shows depth and richness, it is fresh and
minerally, unctuous and balanced, with firm tannins of fine texture.

Colome Autentico 2017

Mendoza, Argentina

Aromas of black fruit, cherries, white mulberry and figs combine with hints of spice and minerality. On the palate, this wine is robust and
concentrated, with crisp acidity and ripe finely-grained tannins that provide structure and balance.

Chateau Laur Cahors, 2009

Southwest, France

33
37
30

Crimson color with aromas of ripe fruit and even minerality. The round, elegant tannins are supple with a generous expression of fruit. Good balance

Southern Right 2018

Western Cape,South Africa

44

Aromas of cigar, leather, and smoked meat fill the nose with hints of toasty oak, forest floor and baking spice. Well-structured tannins support big fruit
flavors of blackberry jam, black spiced cherries, ground black pepper and just a hint of rhubarb.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Bell Cellars, Canterbury Vineyard 2016

35

Sierra Foothills, CA, USA

Opulent and loaded with spice and black licorice aromas. This deeply structured Syrah opens up to layers of red fruits and cracked white pepper.
The wine finishes with a touch of smoke and sweet wood tannins. A rich, round, well-balanced yet softer style wine.

Glaetzer, The Bishop 2017

Barossa Valley, Australia

Dark red with garnet edges. Black cherry aroma with dried spice and blackcurrant. A plush yet focused palate, ripe tannins provide structure to
the flavors of blackberry and plum.

Domaine Courbis Crozes-Hermitage 2017

Rhone Valley, France

43
44

Supple and easy to drink, with distinct notes of black olives that extend through the finish.

Terra d’Oro 2018

28

Amador County, CA, USA

Bold and spicy with terrific mineral details and refined tannins with a powerful nose of sweet vanilla and bright, juicy fruit. The palate is focused with
crisp and captivating flavors of ripe blueberry and jammy blackberry cobbler, with a warm spice finish.

Field Recordings PETS 2018

Paso Robles, CA, USA

33

Succulent and juicy, this wine has a ton of personality, showing vivid floral aromas, exotic spicebox notes, and blueberry and blackberry jam on the
palate.

Les Jamelles 2017

26

Languedoc-Roussillon

Plum and black cherry fruit notes are accentuated by hints of leather, earth and herbs that all lead into a long finish.

Substance CS 2017

29

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

Terrific notes of currants, black raspberry, wild herbs, graphite and toast to go with a medium to full-bodied, ripe, concentrated and balanced style on
the palate.

Januik 2017

Columbia Valley, WA, USA

This supple, bold Cabernet Sauvignon is loaded with red and black fruit flavors as well as plum, mocha and cedar notes in the nose. Its texture is quite
refined and shows great structure across the palate, imparting a long, ample finish that was developed in part from the use of new French Oak
barrels.

Vinum Cellars The Insider 2017

Paso Robles, CA, USA

.Dense aromas of black currant, earthy herbs, tobacco and pencil shavings show on the nose of this bottling. Brighter touches of plum and mulberry
power the palate, where chopped herbs and graphite flavors add complexity.

Obsidian Ridge Red Hills Lake County 2017

Lake County, CA, USA

Your nose is teased with coffee nibs, blueberries and black pepper, but a shy side emerges after time in the glass: blackberries and a gentle floral
lift. Flavors of dark chocolate, coffee and fresh blackberry are carried on silky tannins—they speak clearly, but don’t shout.

Silver Ghost 2016

Napa Valley, CA, USA

The wine is deep in color with aromas of black cherry, blueberry and cassis leaping from the glass. On the palate Silver Ghost reveals layers of red
and black fruit intermingled with mocha, toast and savory spice. A sumptuous texture rounds out the long finish.

Frank Family 2016

Napa Valley, CA, USA

44

30
43
46
67

Very deep garnet-purple in color and displays expressive notions of baked plums, warm cassis and licorice with hints of bay leaves and scorched
earth. Medium-bodied, it fills the mouth with juicy black fruit and earthy sparks, finishing chewy.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Cakebread 2017

122

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Very deep purple-black colored, it has a pronounced nose of crème de cassis, blackberry tart and warm mulberries with touches of Chinese five
spice, camphor and tar. Medium to full-bodied, the palate features loads of black fruit preserves, framed by chewy tannins and great freshness,
finishing with a compelling herbal lift.

Bond St. Eden 2012

Napa Valley, CA, USA

575

Winemaker: Cory Empting Gorgeous, cedary Christmas fruitcake notes, black cherry and blackcurrant fruit, spice box, earth, and almost first growth
Pauillac-like cassis and lead pencil shavings. Deep, full-bodied, and fabulously concentrated, this stunner flirts with perfection.

Sanglier, Left Tusque 2014

Sonoma County, CA, USA

Exceptional balance, elegance, and layering of flavors and aromas. Fresh raspberry, fresh strawberry with a dose and cherry. The silky tannins, and
the rich full body are framed with a nice clean finish. This Cab is made to be approachable and opened young. After a few minutes in your glass you
begin to sense notes of cedar, tobacco, and dark, slightly charred espresso with a hint of summer herbs.

Hawkes, Alexander Valley 2014

Sonoma County, CA, USA

57

76

Deep garnet color and nose of violets and fresh plums and blackberries. Medium to full-bodied, the palate is evolving into a deliciously complete and
harmonious wine.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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ARGENTINA
Buscado Vivo o Muerto San Jorge Paraje Altamira 2013 Mendoza, Argentina

76

An expression of black fruits, fresh with floral notes. Smooth tannins and a delicate character and great balance. Co-Fermented Varietals: Malbec,
Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.

FRANCE
Cru Monplaisir, Bordeaux Superieur 2018

38

Bordeaux, France

A juicy and balanced wine with aromas of noble wood and sweet spices, a bouquet focused on berries and plum with sensations of graphite. The
body is soft and fresh, elegant and balanced, wrapped in fine tannins.

Chateau la Fleur de Bouard, Lalande de Pomerol 2014

Bordeaux, France

Has a detailed and quite intense bouquet with blackberry, raspberry and cedar aromas, an attractive floral scent that emerges with time in the glass.
The palate is medium-bodied with fine tannin, crisp acidity, lively and crisp in the mouth.

Chateau la Galiane, Margaux 2012

Bordeaux, France

A classic Margaux, combining richly satisfying dark berry and cassis flavors and finesse.

Chateau Sociando-Mallet, Haut-Medoc 2014 Bordeaux, France

Bordeaux, France

This is textbook St.-Julien, with an authoritative streak of cassis and plum preserve flavors carried by a racy graphite and iron spine, backed by
roasted apple wood and tobacco notes on the finish.

Comte Abbatucci Faustine 2017

Corsica, France

This medium-bodied red is a stunner with intense aromas of the local myrte that grows wild the island, great freshness, energy, and crunch, and the
type of versatility that can accompany fish or meat and everything in between. Finishes long and silky. 70% Sciaccarellu, 30% Niellucciu

Chateau de Paraza Minervois 2016

Languedoc-Roussillon, France

An attractive blend of fruity (mixed berries) with savory (dried spices, leather and mocha). Medium-bodied and supple, with a soft, velvety finish. 40%
each Grenache and Syrah, plus 20% Mourvèdre.

Paul Autard, Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2015

Rhone Valley, France

Oaky cedar and spice notes dominate this medium to full-bodied wine, which ends on lingering notes of cinnamon, clove and allspice.

Domaine du Pesquier Gigondas, 2016

57
57

The sophistication is evident on the nose with beautifully defined black fruit tinged with cedar and graphite. The palate is medium-bodied with fine,
supple tannin, a silver bead of acidity and superb focus towards the finish. The energy here is superb and it tempts you back immediately for another
sip.

Chateau Lalande, Saint-Julien 2016

54

Rhone Valley, France

60
60
25
54
42

A blend of 75% Grenache, 20% Syrah and 5% Mourvèdre, it's full-bodied and supple, with concentrated cherry flavors, a ripe, velvety tannin structure
and a long, spice-tinged finish.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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ITALY
Ciacci Piccolomini d'Aragona 2016

28

Tuscany, Italy

A fantastic value, the wine displays sweet cherry, red plum, flowers, leather, and a hint of dusty earth. The French varietals add plushness to the
palate that nicely rounds out the Sangiovese. 85% Sangiovese with 15% Merlot, Cabernet and Syrah

Gaja Ca'Marcanda Magari, Bolgheri 2016

Tuscany, Italy

An expressive and opulent red wine, with great acidity and definition. The wine is firm and tightly wound, with secondary complexity that expresses
itself in terms of tar, leather and spice. The tannins are supple and soft. A 60/30/10 blend of Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon and Petit Verdot

Santa Maria Valpolicella Ripasso Classico Superiore 2015

Veneto, Italy

Aromas of ripe black-skinned berry, tilled soil and cooking spice lead the way while the dense palate evokes prune, cocoa and a touch of cinnamon.
Supple tannins provide the lithe framework. Corvina 75%, Rondinella 10%, Corvinone 15%

Lenotti Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 2013 Veneto, Italy

94
50
67

Dark brick ruby red, intense and velvety. Its flavors and aromas are emphasized by its long time in the barrel. Considered the highest quality red
wine of Veneto and produced in extremely limited quantities only in the best years from the best red grapes of Valpolicella.

SOUTH AFRICA
Babylonstoren Babel 2017

33

Western Cape, South Africa

This dry, medium-bodied red wine is a fusion of dark red berry and chocolate flavors, with sweet tobacco and pencil shavings on the nose. 25%
shiraz, 23% cabernet sauvignon, 14% malbec, 11% petit verdot, 9.5% merlot, 9.5% cabernet franc and 8% pinotage.

Tokara Director's Reserve 2012

Stellenbosch, South Africa

60

Bright, dark red. Exotic oak tones along with redcurrant, menthol, minerals and herbs on the nose. Ripe, sweet and deep, offering a plush, seamless
texture and lovely breadth and concentration. Plum, graphite and chocolate flavors are freshened by a repeating herbal element. Finishes with
serious but very suave tannins and very good mounting length.

SPAIN
Abadia Retuerta Selección Especial 2014

41

Sardon de Duero, Spain

Intense, mature nose with mineral aromas that give way to black fruit, such as blackberry and blackcurrant. Hints of licorice, redcurrant and cherries
in liqueur on a backdrop of dark chocolate and subtle hints of a well-structured wood. Polished tannins, balanced, long finish.

UNITED STATES
Prayers of Sinners & Saints 2017

26

WA, USA

This broody red wine is deeply layered with blackberry, dark fruit, violet and cocoa. 90% Syrah, 10% Merlot.

Morgan Cotes du Crow's, Monterey 2017

31

Central Coast, CA, USA

This Rhone-style blend has a rich ruby red color, highlighted with purple edges. Rasberry compote and maraschino cherry aromas jump out of the
glass. The wine is medium-bodied with soft tannins, offering a mouthful of black fruit and rose petal.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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UNITED STATES (Continued)
Field Recordings, Fiction 2016

30

Paso Robles, CA, USA

Heady aromas of blueberry pie, luxurious suede couches, ham paninis, unlit menthol cigarettes and Roquefort tarts. Firm tannins anchor flavors of
grilled meats, cherry cola, sweet carob and black licorice chews, all cased up together conveniently in a cigar humidifier. 48% Zinfandel, 15%
Syrah, 14% Mourvedre, 8% Graciano, 8% Cabernet Sauvignon, 4% Touriga Nacional, 3% Carignan

Obvious Wines No.1 Dark & Bold 2016

Paso Robles, CA, USA

Aromas of dark fruits, & baking spices. Flavors of blackcurrant, blueberry, and plum with vanilla, clove, and dark chocolate notes. Smooth but wellstructured mouthfeel.

Saxum, Terry Hoage Vineyard 2013

Paso Robles, CA, USA

Winemaker: Justin Smith A forward, exotic effort that's made from 57% Syrah, 29% Grenache and 14% Mourvedre. It is fresh and lively, with
notes of passion fruits, jolly rancher, plums, spice and green herbs. This beauty is full-bodied, silky and beautifully textured on the palate, with
impeccable balance and a great finish.

Titus Adronicus 2018

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Aromatics of concentrated raspberry, chocolate dust and crushed flower petal are followed by a flavor profile of spiced fruit, raspberry compote and
hints of vanilla and crème brulee. As is customary, the concentrated mid-palate and round tannins make this wine delicious upon release, while giving
it the ageability one would expect from a fine Napa Valley blend.

Dearden One Iron Meritage 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Meritage is a term used to describe wines made from the Bordeaux varietals in California. This delicious wine is an open, expressive and lightly
gripping Merlot-based red with notes of blueberry, plum, sage, milk chocolate and dark roast coffee. 64% Merlot, 27% Malbec, 9% Petite Verdot

Sixteen Appellations 2014

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Fruit, spice and earth -- a rich and supple wine that is fruit forward and round yet soft on the mid palate. The finish is long and complex. Some of
the notable vineyards used for this year's blend include: Robert Keenan, Spring Mountain; Blackbird, Oak Knoll; Annapurna, Stag's Leap District;
and Constant, Diamond Mountain.

Collina Dalla Valle 2013

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Andy Erickson Notes of earth, elegant black and red currant fruit and some charcoal in a spicy, medium-bodied, attractive and
easygoing style.

Bevan Cellars, Tench EE Red, Oakville 2015

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Winemaker: Russell Bevan Deep garnet-purple color and is scented of crushed red currants, ripe cherries, red plums and mulberries with wafts of
dried meat, sage, pencil shavings and dusty soil. The full-bodied mouth is full-on gorgeous, with blockbuster ripe, fine-grained tannins and tons of red
and black fruit layers complemented with earth and savory notions, culminating in an epically long, layered finish. 65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30%
Cabernet Franc and 5% Merlot. 100 Points, Robert Parker.

Bevan Cellars, Sugarloaf Mountain Red 2013 Napa Valley, CA, USA

30
250

40

66
93

141
310

310

Winemaker: Russell Bevan Rich, opulent and voluptuous - with no hard edges and exceptional balance - wraps around the palate with serious
depth and intensity. Sweet red cherry, plum, mocha, spice and wild flowers meld together effortlessly. A blend of Cabernet Franc and Merlot, the
Sugarloaf takes over all the senses with its heady richness and unctuousness.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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Warre's Otima 10-Yr Tawny Port

Portugal

35

Fonseca 20-Yr Tawny Port

Portugal

80

500ml
Loads of kirsch and cedar intermixed with a touch of brown sugar in the nose, rich, full-bodied flavors, a burgeoning complexity and big aromatics.
Deep amber in color with russet highlights. Its superb bouquet is a complex marriage of ripe, plummy, mature fruit, warm spicy overtones of
cinnamon and butterscotch and subtle oak nuances.

Sandeman 30-Year Tawny Port

Portugal

Old gold amber color with aromas of honey and spices, underscored with deep flavors of dried apricots, hazelnuts, and vanilla, creating a rich, yet
elegant combination.

Porto Menéres 40-Year Tawny Port

Portugal

500ml

Cask aging has lent the wine a softened mellow texture with an intense complex nose which complements the appealing raisiny fruit

Miles Madeira 10-Yr Malmsey

Portugal

120
80
56

Asian spice and lush tropical fruit flavors fill this sweet style to the brim. Shows lively fruitiness midpalate, presenting a plush, creamy finish that
offers maple and bacon notes.

Almost all the wines on our Wine List are also available for retail purchase and our pricing is extremely competitive. Please
ask your server or check the shelf tags on the wine wall in our Retail section for our take-away prices.
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